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Abstract- 
Power reduction in the  ankle joints of a biped robot is 

considered in this paper.  The  ankle of human being has 
small torque and  is very flexible within a certain range 
(very stiff near and beyond this range). This characterist,ic 
makes foot landing soft and gives a good contact between 
its sole and the  ground. This feature can be implemented in 
a biped robot by using a small actuator for the  ankle joints. 
A small actuator consumes less energy and makes the  robot 
leg light. With less power in the  a n k l e  joints. walking be- 
conies more difficult to  control for the  robot. This problem 
can be solved by providing the  feedback control presented 
in this paper.  

We demonstrate two locomotion examples, standing and 
walking respectively, to  show the  validity of the  proposed 
control scheme. In standing, the  control input  is the  dis- 
placement of t h e  ankle joint of the  supporting leg. The 
control mechanism decides the  bending angle of the  body 
and the  position of the  swinging leg. For walking, only the  
bending angle of t h e  body is used to  avoid the  discontinuity 
of the  control input .  Experimental results a re  presented to  
show the  effectiveness of the  new mechanism. 

I. Introduction 

Mobile robots have been developed for many years. 
They have been designed with wheels, tracks a.nd legs. 
The  goal of inany of these research aiid development ef- 
forts has been aimed t o  a robot tha t  can replace liuman 
beings in industrial sites, especially in hazardous areas 
such as nuclear power plants and ocean floors. Most of 
these robots, however, cannot be easily adapted to  en- 
vironments designed for humans. If such devices are t,o 
be used at an  industrial site, they will require special ar- 
rangements suc,h as ramps to  allow them to move around. 
Since these places are originally designed for humans, it is 
desirable to  have robots of human build instead of mod- 
ifying an industrial site for robots. Legged robots have 
better mobility in rough terrain since they can use isolated 
foothold tha t  optimizes support, and traction, whereas a 
wheel requires a continuous pa.th of support .  Moreover, 
the payload can be traveled smoothly despite pronounced 
variations in the terrain using an active suspension that  
decouples the path of the body from the paths of the feet. 
In the biped robot case, robot can move along narrow 
paths where a broad base of support  is impossible. 

To realize these advantages a great deal of research has 
been done in this field [l], [a], [ 3 ] ,  [4], [5]. However, re- 
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search on biped robot has been malting slow progress be- 
cause of the difficulty t o  maintain stable locomotioii while 
the robot is walking on different floor condit,ions. 

Recently, many researchers studied biped robots walk- 
ing on different terrains [6], [7],  [SI and with consitlera- 
tioii of biped dyiianiics [g] ,  [LO], [Ill, [12], [I:,]. ~ I i i a I j ~ -  

ses on walkiiig/standing of human being also liave h ~ r i i  

conducted [14]. [15], [16], which reveal t,liat~ t,lie aiilrlr of 
liuiiiaii being lias small torque and is very flesilile witliiii 
a certain range (very stiff 1iea.r and beyoiicl t,liis laiige). 
However, no one has addressed t,lie same 1)robl(,iii o t  ti 

biped robot. 
IValkiiig metliod of a biped can be cla.ssifiecl as two ca t -  

egories, dyiiaiiiic walking and  stat,ic wal1;iiig. 111 st.at.ic 
walking gait postures a.t every instance shoultl be st able, 
while the gait postures of a. dyiianiic walking nre iiot, s h -  

ble in static but  stable in dyna.niic because t,he t>orques 
from t,he dynamic energy changes are involved in ( w y v  
joints. In our previous work [GI, t,he sallie t,ype of niot,or 
was used for every joint. This  is bemuse in stmatic walliiiig. 
t.lie aiilde joints need a large torque. Tlie flesil,ilit,y of the 
ankle joint of liuiiiaii being iiia.l;es foot, ea.sily compliaiit 
aiid gives a good a.nd firiii contact, l~et,.iveen i ts  sol(. aiirl 
t,lie ground. This feature caii be iiiiplenieiit,etl iii a I b i p d  
robot by using a small DC motor for t8he aulde joint. A 
small motor consumes less energy than a. large iiiot.or. a i l c l  

inore importantly, i t  ca,n iiiake the leg light,. Tight legs 
can  reduce the power consumption of ot,her joints even 
further and enable the robot t,o walk fa.st,er. Howc-.vrr, a 
less poiverful aiikle joint will make biped .iva.lkiiig a i l c l   ti 

sta.ntliiig more difficult liecause static gait,s c a i i  iio loiigor 
he used iii which tlie anlrle joint,s iieetls large poiver t ,o 
support t.he lbody of t,lie robot. For siiiall aiilrl(. 1 ) o w r ,  t , l i ( A  

robot has t,o use tlie hody aiid leg iiiot,ioiis to dyiiaiiiicall~. 
halalice itself. 

In this paper. we preseiit a biped robot. wit,li rc3tlucc’tl 
ankle power and a controller which coiit,rols it,s mot,ioii. 
The flesibilit,y of the biped ankle joint  is impleiiientc~il by 
limiting tlie maximum power of tlie ankle motor iiist,t>a.cl 
of replacing i t  with a small motor because the power of 
small motor needed can lie oht,aiiied by experiment.. ’TIE 
displacemelit of the ankle joint, is iisetl a.s t,he input, t,o the 
controller. and  a tlyiiaiiiic feedback iiiecliaiiisiii is iiiipl(3- 
iiieiited for the cont,roller. Biped locoinot,ioii of st.aiitling: 
aiicl walking will br iiiiplenientrtl using t,lie proposed coil- 
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Fig. 1. The SD-2 Robot. 
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trol niecha.nisni. In the standing case, the displacement 
of the anltle joint decides the bending angle of the body 
and the position of the swinging ieg. In walking, only 
the bending angle of the body is used for balancing tlie 
robot lieca,use tlie leg motion is programmed for walking. 
Experiiiieiital results are presented for both cases. 

In the following section we introduce the structure of 
the biped robot and its walking gaits. In tlie third sec- 
tion the control mechanism will be developed. The  fourth 
sect,ion will he devoted to  the discussion of the expcri- 
inents including standing and walking. Finally, the work 
is siimiiiarized in the fifth section. 

11. The SD-2 Biped Robot 
The  tsarget of' this study is a biped robot called SD-2 

(Fig. I) which was originally designed and built a t  Clem- 
son [Jniversity and is now a t  The  Ohio State Univer- 
sit.y([4]). In this section we will describe the structure 
of' the robot and the static gaits tha t  the robot uses to 
walk. 

A. The Structure of the SD-2 Biped Robot 

Tlie SD-2 has nine links aiid eight joints as depicted 
in Fig. 2. Four joints control the iiiotion in the sagit- 
tal (fore-and-aft) plane and the other four for the frontal 
(left-and-right) plane. Each leg has four degrees of free- 
dom. The  top two joints oi  each leg emulate the hip joiiit 

Side View Fiiint View Riot 

Fig. 2. The structure of SD-2 robot. 
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Fig. 3. The walking gait for the biped. 

while tlie hottom two are for the ankle joint. Note t,liat. 
t,lie robot has no knee joint,s. All the joiiit,s are act~i ia t .cd 
by the same t,ype of DC motors whicli supply t,lir samic 
inaxiiiiuiii pox7er. For t,his particular research, liowc~ctr, 
tlie inaxiinum power of the t.wo aiikle joiiit,s in t,be sagit,tal 
plane (joiiit,s ma.rlied with A and B) is reduced to  a. lower 
level. 

B. The Gait of tlie SD-2 Biped Robot 
The static walking gait for the SD-2 biped robot is 

shown in Fig. 3 .  In the figure, the dotted squares reprc 
the feet in air ,  a.nd t<he big dots rep nt  the vertical pro- 
jection oi t81ie center of gravity (C ). P P n ,  ? I  = 0, . .7 .  
represciit the priniit,ivr co~il-igurat,ions of t,he rohot.. De- 
t,ween two priiiiit,ive configiirat~ions is a. phase of walkiiig. 
Wheli the biped t,nkes it st,pp it, goes through eight plii 
At t,he start. of wallriiig (Iiomc posit,ioii), t,he C:OG i h  a t  
t,hv center of' thc two-foot, support.ing area,  wliich docx 
iiot, require a. large anlde power. 
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Fig. 4. System configuration of the controller. 

In phase 1, the joints in the frontal plane are rotated 
such that  the support  t o  the robot is moved to tlie left 
foot. In  phase 2 ,  the  right leg is swung forward using 
the hip joint  in the sagittal plane, and the ankle joint of 
the left leg and the hip joints in the sagittal pla.rie are 
moved to transfer the COG forward. At  the same time 
the hip joints in the frontal plane are further rotated t.o 
lift the  swinging leg; this is required because the SD-2 has 
no knee joint .  Lifting the swinging foot can elimina.te the 
possible collision between the foot and the floor. At the 
end of this phase the swinging foot keeps being parallel 
with the floor. In phase 3, joints in both the sagittal and 
frontal planes move simultaneously t o  make the right foot, 
touch the floor while the COG remains over the left foot 
During these two phases large ankle torque is required t,o 
move the COG. In phase 4, all the  joints are rota.ted to 
shift the COG to the center of the two-foot support,iiig 
area again. These four phases are the first half of t,he 
cycle. T h e  same procedure is repeated for the next half of 
tlie cycle, i.e., phases 5 through 8. 

111. Controller for Reduced Ankle Power 

The  ankle of human being is very flexible, which gives 
a good contact between the sole and the ground. As iiieii- 

tioned in Introduction, this characteristic can be imple- 
mented in a biped robot by using a small DC motor.  A 
small motor is sufficient t o  control the motion of the foot, 
when the foot is in the air ,  and will make tlie leg light 
which can reduce the energy consumption of other joints 
and enable the robot walk fast. Furthermore, a small  DC 
motor will make the mechanical structure simple. Recall 
that  many biped robots use a complex transmission mech- 
anism to transfer the power from the DC motor,  which is 
installed on the other part  of the robot, t o  the ankle joint. 
This is because the ankle is near the end of the leg, any 
weight increase will substmantially increase the moment of 
t,lie leg. By using a small motor a t  the ankle joint ,  the 
complex transmission mechanism becomes unnecessary, 
while the moment of the leg is still small. However. a 
sina.11 motor for the ankle joint is not sufficient to malte 
ly>Illii11g stable if a static gait is used. To solve this prol7- 
lem, we propose a feedba.ck control using the displaceineiit, 

Fig. 5. Joint displacenient in sagittal plane 

of t,he ankle joint  a.s the input.  

A. Control System S t r u c t u r e  

The structure of trhe control syst,em is shown in Fig. 4. 
In  t,he figure, the PI controller is composed of a. C O ~ V I ~ I I -  
tioiial position control t,o drive the eight, joint, mot.ors. 
T h e  Traject,ory Planner spczcifies t,he t,raject,ories of' e w r y  
joint. These joint, trajeci.oiies were previoiisly t l ~ v c l o p c ~ l  
for static wallting for t,lie SD-2 when the a.nl;lr joii1t.s liatl 
the same a.mount of power as the ot,lier joii1t.s. \\ ' it ,Ii t , I i ( \  

a iilil e p ower red U cc:d I t. he t,r a j  ec t<ories n 1 us t ,  ti <-> 1 I io cl i f i YI . 
This is tlie responsiihilit,y of tlie Adaptive [Tiiit (i\ L : ) .  'Ilie 
Adaptive Iriiit uses a feedback control incchanisni whicli 
will he discussed in the liest subsection. 

Both the Trajectory Plaiiner and t,he PI controll(.r a r e  
prograiiiriied on a PC.:-4S(i using tlie C 1;inguage. auid siiin- 

piing time is 3.5772s. To interface the signals \>et,merii I>( 1- 

480: a n d  the  amplifier/sensor a DDA-OS, h4rt~rnl,ytmc dip$ 
t,al t o  aiialog converter, a n d  :I D A W ,  \let,ra.byt,e niiiilog 
t,o iligit#al converkr wit,li programmable iiii,rrval t , i i i i (~ r .  a t ~ 3  
iiist,aIled inside the PC-486. The aniplifier is t luil t ,  \vi t , l i  ;1 

single coiiipoiient powvr operational aniylifier, Apt's h i  i- 
crot'eclinology PA02, for each joint,. This aiiiplilic~r caii 
drive up t,o 12 volt,s a n d  2 amperes in each direc,tioii for 
every joint. However, the maximum voltage for two iiill~lc 
joints in the sagittal plane is limited to  2.51'. 'Tliis I i i i i i tmd 
voltsage is enough t o  control the iiiot,ioii of t,he foot, w h ~ i i  it 
is in t,he air but, represent,s a subst~antial  1mwrr rc~liict,ioii 
from norinal power supply. 

B. C o n t r o l  Mecliaii isi i i  

Fig. 5 sliows t,he st,aniliiig post,ure of tlie biped i n  t , h ~  
sagit,tal plane. Let t,lie desired post,ure be a st,ra.ight st,i1.lltl- 
iiig and B,, , l,, I and I T ? ,  represent the tlisplaceiiieiit, augle. 
tlie lengtrli of link3 aiitl t,lie mass of link, respect,ivcdjr, wii.11 
17 standing for the link numlier.  Notme tha t  'mi mid 11 r e p  
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resent the body of t,he rolmt. Also a torso mass is at,t,aclietl 
t80 t,he top eiid of the body which makes the body inor(? 
eflective in balancing the robot. Since the torque of t,lio 
ankle joint is weak, i.e., 81 is almost passive, we can only 
make the system stable by controlling the hip joint ( $ 2 ) .  

Since t,he masses of the iiiotor and the speed reduct,ion 
mechanism are relatively heavy, and they are installed a t  
t,he t,op end of each link, we can assume tha t  the inass of 
a liiil; is concentrated at the top end of the link. 

C:oiisequently, the moment at t,he equilibrium point, can 
be expressed as follows: 

From the above, we can obtain the required angle of t,he 
hip joint for adjusting the ankle joint as: 

Froiii (2) and Fig. 5, one can see that  if 6 2  is greater thaii  
t-he right side of ( 2 ) ,  the torso mass tends to fall forwaid 
which reduces 01. This scheme can be used to adjust tlic 
a.nkle joint and bala.iicing the robot for both standing and 
walking. As iiieiitioiied in Introduction, there is a.iiot#lier 
mei,hod to  a.djust the ankle joint,, i.e., swinging the noii- 
supporting leg. This method can be applied during one leg 
slipporting plia.se, phases 2 ,  3 ,  6 ,  and 7. Since the wcxightm 
of tlie leg of the SD-2 is heavy, this method is effective 
for standing. However, t,lie method is not adequate for 
wall;ing because the legs have to  follow a specified patter11 
of' motion during walking. 

For the SD-2, ICnx is less then 2 and 81 is less than 10. 
As a lesult, 2 can be written as follows: 

0 2  = (1 + K,,z)81. (3)  

Tlie displaceinent of t,he ankle joint can be calculated 
by the ada.ptive unit (AU)  (see Fig. 4) to generatme t,he 
rc~ference tmjectories as following: 

E, = 8 d  - 8,. (-4) 

where 8d is tlie desired angle of tlie arilde joint ,  0 ,  is the 
mixmired angle ol the  aiiltle joint, and E, is the reqiiircd 
iiiotlifica.tioii i,o t,lica ankle joint .  When the biped is i i i  tlie' 
two-foot supportiiig case, aiiy aiilrle joiiit caii be sclect,cd 
t,o coiit,rol the robot because, both displacenients ari. \ 

small in t,liis case. Tlius, we select t o  modify the left, a i iklc~ 
cluriirg phases 1 to 4 aiitl the riglit ankle during pliases 
5 to 8. Now, t,he AU c a n  geiierate tlie iiiodific a t '  8 i o ~ i  t,o 
t.hc &sired t,raject,ory of tlie hip joiiit 8,. in wallciiig a n c l  
standing by using the following eyuat,ioii: 

i ) 
i 

500 1000 1500 2000 2500 3000 
- 1 2 L  ' 

Sample (step) 

Fig. 6 .  The aiikle joint position error wit,li tlir voltage liiiiit, Z.:bl,' 
while the biped is wallciiig in air. 

whrrca li,, a n c l  Iii are tslie proportional gain a i i c l  the, iiit,e- 
p a l  gain. respect8ively. N0t.e t,Iiat, only t,he t,ra,jectjoric's of' 
t , l ie hip joints in the sagit,t,n.l plane are modified by 5.  
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TABLE I 
VOLTAGE LIMITS A N D  TRACKING ERROR OF THE A N K L E  J O I ~ T .  

Voltaxe Limit 1 Max. error 1 Min. error I Variation 
(Volt) 

1.5 
(degree) (degree) (degree) 

2.5 -15.8 18.3 

-2.0 
3.0 -1.0 
4.0 1.1 0.8 

20 I 
I 

A 15-  

0 500 loo0 1500 2000 2500 3000 3500 4000 4500 5000 
-10' 

Fig. 7'. 

Sample (step) 

Trajectory offset for hip joints and the error of the  ankle 
joint. 

A. Standing 

Tlie biped is standing with tlie phase 2 configuration 
i n  \vhich the robot is supported by the left foot. Bending 
t,lie body and swiiigiiig the non-supporting leg are used t o  
control the ankle joint of the support.ing leg in  the sagit- 
t.al plane. To t,est t,he perforniaiice of tlie controller. ive 
pushes the biped twice with a small force and a larger 
force respectively. 

Fig. i shows t,he result of tlie experiment. Tlie dashed 
line represents the desired angle of tlie ankle joint Bd. t he  
thick solid line stands for tlie error measured E,. and t h e  
solid line is tlie offset, angle of the hip joint to  he adjusted 
8,. - B d .  T h e  first disturbance was applied at around St rp  
!)OO. an2 the  second disturbance is applied around S t rp  
2.6UU. One can see that tlie l i i p d  regaiiied its stahle po- 
sition after the disturbance was vanished. The  second c a w  
t 001; longer t ime because tlie disturhaiice was larger t hail 
the first. The offset values during the interval FJetir-eeii 
Sreps 1.500 and 2.500 shows that the error is gradually 
reduced I)>- the  increasing offset. and tlie offset is aiio LIP 
creasing from Step 1800 on since the  error has I i e c o m r  
smaller. The  resu1t.s prove that the proposed control 
ten1 is effective for standing. 

GI - 6 -  \ 
-8 - 

, 
-10- / 

-12' 

Sample (step) 

Fig. 8 The refelenre trajectory and  the d i l e  trajrcto1.v I I I ~ R C I I I I (  d.  

35 , I 

- I "  

0 500 1000 1500 2000 2500 3000 3500 
Sample (step) 

Fig. 9. The di>pIa~:einent anglc 0 1  t he  I l i p  j o i i i t  
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the desired trajectory of‘tlie ankle joint  B d ,  the  solid line 
stands for t,he actual trajectory of the  aiiltle joint’ 8, , and 
t,he t,liick solid line is the displacement angle E,. Tliere 
are Iwo discontinuous points, iriarlted as A and B a.t which 
[.lie support  to tShe robot is switched from one leg t,o tlie 
ot81ier. During the period from Step 0 t o  point A ,  Es is 
obtained froin the left ankle, and  during the interval be- 
tsweeii A and  13, it is obtaiiied from the  right ankle. Fig (3 

shows the displacement angle of the  hip joint 8, - od  wliicli 
controls the position of the  ankle joint. From the  figure, 
one can see tha t  the  body is bent forward during: plmses 1 
and 2 (Steps 200 t o  600) and bent backward during phase 
3 (St,eps 900-1200). T h e  displaceiiieiit is sinall for phase 
4. During tjhe second half of wallring, the  robot is suli- 
port.etl by tlie right foot (after Step 1150). Oiie caii see 
lrom Fig. 8 t1ia.t the  second half has tlie same pattern of 
t,lie body motion as in tlie first half‘. One can also see from 
Fig. 8 that, tjhe aiilrle joint  follows t8he desired trajectory 
well because tlie error is bounded. 

V. Conclusions 

Locoinotion of a biped robot with reduced anltle power 
is studied in this paper. The  flexibility of ankle joint>s is 
impleniented liy using a sinall motor as the a.ct,uator of 
the ankle joints. Attaching a sinall motor also reduces tlie 
weight a.nd moment of t,he leg which renders a fast walltiiig 
of the robot. Wi th  reduced ankle power, however. hipecl 
locomot,ion hecoiiies niore difficult to  control. To solve 
t,liis problem, a new controller has been developed. 

Tlic controller uses a. feedback control iiiechanism which 
is not a low level servo-control, but a high level iiiotioii 
compeiisation. T h e  mechanism balances the  robot by dy- 
iiaiiiically moving tlie body and  swinging leg of the  robot.  

Esperinienta.1 results have shown tha t  the  proposed ap- 
proach is valid for the  SD-2 biped robot. 
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